Children’s Advisory Team

“Our Lives under Lockdown”

REECE- SOUTHAFRICA.

Molo, my name is Tambu
All kids in South Africa are stuck inside
But there are many things to do with a creative mind.

My Gogo tells me all her stories
And the whole family dances on Friday mornings!
ANDREAS-CYPRUS

Γεια σας it’s me Andreas!

In Cyprus, my brother and I can go outside with precaution and protection

And we have used this time to start a Lego collection.

I keep on learning things, such as French on my phone

And we will overcome Covid-19

As long as we don’t stand alone.
REA-KOSOVO

Përshëndetje, I am Rea from Kosovo.

My experience in quarantine has let me know:

We can stay calm when we stay away,
Because there are things to do at home every day.

I learn French, do yoga and play games with my mom
And remember to love yourself to always stay strong!
NOMUNDARI-MONGOLIA
сайн байна уу, мүнхий нэрээ Nomundari and Mongolia is where I live
And I’ve got some special tips to give.
With all this free time to throw away,
I have been practicing my dancing every single day.
We all dance together, my sister, my dad and I
When you do fun and productive things, the hard times fly by.
My name is Kathak, and I come from Bangladesh.

My country has been on lockdown for a while
But spending time with my family has kept my smile.
We read books, write journals and watch films on TV
And we always remember to practice good hygiene
LEOMAR-MEXICO

Hola, my name is Leomar and I am from Mexico.

At home, we read, watch movies and talk about the virus

And although it is bad, it can unite us.

We can use this time to help those who have none

And we can talk about our dreams

That will come true once this is all done.
Hi, I'm Fadhili and I'm from Tanzania
All students are under lockdown here.
There are many other children at the centre where I stay,
And we exercise, learn life skills and make art during the day.
We play games like football while we sing and have fun,
Then we take care of the chickens and rabbits when we are done.
Lastly, we spend the evenings playing together,
Because we are sure that this strange time won't last forever!